6/9/2022

This week at Christ Lutheran . .
Texts for Sunday(Holy Trinity) worship:
Proverbs 9 1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 1 1-5
John 16 12-15
Our psalmist reminds us: Your glory is chanted
above the heavens!

No Choir Saturday Contact Dora Podkovyroff
(doraplewis@gmail.com) if you have questions or
if you would like to share your musical gifts.

Beginning Wednesday, 6/15, our Bible
Study group will begin reading Don’t Sing
Songs to a Heavy Heart by Kenneth Haugk,
Ph.D. Come, join the conversation at 10am.

Our Wednesday evening family nights will
continue throughout the summer, however,
the ﬁrst Wednesday of each month, we will
transition to Theology on Tap, and meet at
Tennessee Valley Brewing Co.

Adults are wrapping up the study of Rob
Bell’s book, What is the Bible? We will
continue to meet throughout the summer
at 9am Sunday mornings. Come, learn &
grow!
The crafters/quilting group will be meeting on the 2nd
Sunday of each month at the church following
worship. Bring whatever project you are working on
June 12th, as we continue to envision what we will
evolve into, meanwhile sharing each other’s journeys
and fellowshipping together. All who are interested in
this ministry, please come and join us!

Reflections from Synod Assembly . . . .
Greeting Christ Lutheran Family,
I was asked to attend the ELCA Southeastern Synod
Assembly where the theme was "Unmute Yourself" in
reference to what we've all experienced through
remote meetings and conversations through the
pandemic. It was not lost on me based on the fact
that after attending Christ Lutheran for about a year
now I still have members of the congregation
introducing themselves to me. It's nobody's fault, I'm
very introverted. But the theme really sunk in with me
so I thought I'd tell you all my story as briefly as I can.
I was baptized and raised Lutheran in a small village
in West Central Pennsylvania at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church. I'm currently an active duty military member
and have had the privilege of serving for the past 18
years. To be completely honest, attendance at the
assembly came at a very good time. I'm thankful to
have had the opportunity to step away from other
obligations and focus on faith. Attendees of the
assembly were encouraged to "unmute themselves"
and gave really powerful testimony of their journey to
the church and receiving God's grace. As someone
who was raised Lutheran I see now that I've been
taking that grace for granted and that many more
need to hear the story of Jesus and his Love.
Workshops were offered throughout the assembly
and the first one I attended was titled "Evangelism
through Small Groups" hosted by the Rev. Jay
Bergstresser, Senior Pastor, Christ the King,
Peachtree Corners GA. He gave examples of
strategies, ice breakers, and group topic ideas to
expand and reinforce the community of local
congregations. From dance lessons to barbeque,
finding common interests while sharing the good
news is a great way to reveal our welcoming theology
to those who may not know what it means to be a
Lutheran.
The next workshop I attended was a look into the
Disaster Ministry hosted by three members including
Rev. Dr. Stacey Parvin, Chair of the Disaster Ministry
Committee. We broke the ice by describing disasters
we had all been through where I realised I had
avoided any real disasters on account of having
resided in 16 locations for at least three months in the
past 18 years (different kind of disaster in and of
itself). Many others had stories though due to the
disaster prone region our Synod serves. They offered
tips for preparedness and gave an update on some of
the responses that are still underway through the
Ministry. If you would like to donate financially or with
materials, or volunteer you time and talents you can
do so at https://www.elca-ses.org/support
The third and final workshop I attended was a Mental
Health Lunch & Learn Led by Mr. Adam Renner,
Chairperson of the Mental Health Task Force. The
discussions included some unsettling statistics,
personal stories of struggles and challenges

associated with receiving care, and some resources
available to help those suffering and hopefully help
save lives. For me, the start of my week was spent
remembering fallen comrades and colleagues, some
of those I've lost by their own hand. The past two
years have been difficult for everyone, and it is so
important for us to look out for one another and build
our relationships in a manner that reflects God's grace
for all of us.
I'm very grateful for the opportunity to represent the
congregation at the assembly, and would be happy to
share more insights to the experience I had while in
attendance.
Yours in Christ,
Bob Caine

Grace and Peace to all Christ Lutheran following a
very fulfilling SE ELCA Synod Assembly.
The theme for the assembly was to "Unmute
Yourself". This came out of the last two years
struggle through the pandemic with increased use of
technology and the frequent challenges with being on
mute during zoom calls. But there also emerges as
secondary meeting for us as Lutherans to unmute
ourselves and to share more of our faith, our
experiences, and the love that God has for all of us. It
was specifically noted that while this may not be
within the comfort zone of many of us, those that
speak out with words of hate and exclusion are not
muting themselves. So who would we like to be
heard?
It was also noted that throughout the increasing
challenges within the world that we need to recognize
that many of the issues we face are not really political.
God taught us to love and care for the overall
wellbeing of others and was by no means
exclusionary of anyone. It is important to remember
that we are Christians first who also happen to be
Americans, not Americans who happen to be
Christians.
Bishop Leila Ortiz from the Washington DC Metro
synod likened the ELCA faith to having filet mignon.
While we respect and appreciate the faiths and
choices of others, we truly have something special.
And again, we should share it with others! During an
evangelism workshop, we were encouraged to
recognize the gifts and the activities that we are
already doing and find ways to involve interfaith
communities and the community around us.
Finally, as we emerge from the pandemic and our
time away from one another, we need to remember
and remain supportive of one another, both spiritually
and with our physical and mental health needs.
Sarah White

Friends in Christ:
I feel blessed that we were able to join our greater
Southeastern Synod family in Chattanooga this past
weekend for Synod Assembly. After two years of
canceled in-person gatherings, it was great to be back
together to renew old friendships and create new
ones. With the topic of “Unmute Yourself”, we had the
opportunity to hear many stories of challenging
experiences which motivated individuals to become
more transparent and intentional about truth-telling of
their lives, as well as how it motivated them to interact
differently to affect change in themselves and the
world. By listening to the stories of others, it
motivated us all to share our own experiences.
I had agreed prior to the assembly to serve as one of
the chaplains, as well as serve on the Reference and
Counsel Committee, which reviews the resolutions
and memorials prior to them being considered by the
assembly. In that role, I led a workshop which
provided an opportunity for those interested to learn
more about what was being presented. We only had
two resolutions this year. One was a resolution to
request that churchwide assembly consider forming a
task force to update the social statement, Human
Sexuality: Gift and Trust, which had been adopted
prior to same-sex marriage being legalized across the
United States, so needs some revisions. The other
was a resolution to Care for Black, Indigenous,
People of Color Leaders and Continued Commitment
to Become an Anti-Racist Church. This evolved
because of negative experiences which plague our
rostered leaders who are not white, but was escalated
by a recent situation in the Sierra-Pacific Synod
where a pastor was removed by a bishop without due
process. Upon Presiding Bishop Eaton’s decision to
engage a task force to address issues with the
bishop, that bishop has resigned. For those of us
who have been working for decades to raise the
awareness of the need to include anti-racism training
in our white culture, we are happy for the progress
that has been made, but we are fully aware how this
is a learning journey, and our humanity challenges us
all.

The call committee met 5/29 following
worship to begin compiling the Ministry
Site Proﬁle for Christ Lutheran. Please
contact Kaylin Miley Weaver
(kaylinmiley93@gmail.com), who heads up
this team, if you have questions or input.

Our next church cleaning day is scheduled for
Saturday, 6/18. Please come at 9am to help beautify
our building!

I also attended the workshop on Guatemala.
President Rev. Karen Castillo spoke with us via zoom,
and is looking forward to being in our synod for the
GALA in September. I have sent an inquiry to Rev.
Stephen Freidrich, our synod’s Guatemala contact to
see if there are plans, or they would consider plans
for the ILAG (Iglesia Luterana Augustana de
Guatemala) delegation to come to the Nashville area.
I also attended the First Call Pastor’s lunch where we
met with synod staff members to look at some of the
challenges, and look for resolutions.
With gratitude,
Pastor Cathy

Do you have a favorite movie that speaks to
you religiously or spiritually? Send the movie
and its meaning to you to the church ofﬁce
(christlutheranclarksville@gmail.com) - we will
incorporate as many as possible into a movie
series this summer!

June Celebrations . . . .

We would like to acknowledge birthdays and
anniversaries of all members of our
community. If we have overlooked yours, it is
probably because we don’t have accurate
information. Please help us out by providing
your family’s info with the forms sent to you.
Contact the church ofﬁce or Pastor Cathy
with any questions.
Happy birthday . . . . .
6/02 Roger Miller
6/09 Hunter Clouse
6/10 Christopher Carroll
6/12 Nick Henley
6/27 Holly Cummings
Happy Anniversary . . . . .
6/03 Tim and Priscilla Roads
6/04 Steve and Diane Percelay
6/16 Michael and Leah Henley
6/30 Phil and Paula Boley

The council has approved changes to the
constitution; please look for a congregational
meeting announcement for congregational
approval. Our next church council meeting
is 6/19 following worship.

At our church council meeting on 5/15, the
council decided to reinstate our quarter
offerings, a special offering taken every
Sunday to support designated ministries. Our
ﬁrst organization will be The Table, The Table
promotes spiritual well being for LGBTQIA+
and minority people groups in the exploration
of self, faith, community and the deeper
issues of being and belonging. We will look at
what other opportunities we may have to
partner with this ministry, including hosting
of events in Clarksville.

Save the dates for VBS (pre-K thru 6th grade)
- July 18-22nd from 8 30 - 11 30am. We will
kick off the week by having Food Trucks after
worship on 7/17. Stay tuned for more details .
. we will need volunteers (youth and adults
welcome!) and donations to make this a great
success!

Our Church Council . . . .

Dave Straka, President
Russell Shirley & Kaylin Miley Weaver,
co-vice-presidents
Sarah Garcia, Secretary
Don Hoenie, Treasurer
Diane Percelay, Financial Secretary
Paula Boley
Allison Luppe
Sarah White

Our Staff . . . . .

Rex Cummings, Youth
Dora Podkovyroff, Music Director
Tevor Weaver, Church Secretary
Rev. Cathy Crimi, Pastor

Mark your calendars for Rally Day, 8/28/2022!
We expect to have activities at the church
that day!

This day is an opportunity to celebrate
who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America – one church, freed in
Christ to serve and love our neighbor. If
you have ideas on how we can serve our
community on this Sunday, please let a
council member or Pastor Cathy know.
Nashville area ELCA pastors are exploring
the possibility of bringing congregation
volunteers together to pack a shipping
container for Project C.U.R.E., an
organization which sends medical
supplies to hospitals around the world.
To learn more about this ministry, click
here.

Prayers please. . . . . . . . . . .

We remember Richard Kromer, Tim Parrish,

Summer is here, and we once again need
help with mowing and trimming our lawn.
If you are interested or have questions,
please contact Don Hoenie
(dhoenie@aol.com).

Want to help the children affected by the ﬂooding in
Waverly? Our Disaster Team is partnering with the
American Red Cross to offer camps for the children
this summer. While the ﬁrst training is today, the
video will be made available for those who cannot
attend. Please let Pastor Cathy know if you are
interested in this ministry.

Costas, The Family of Panos, Nanouchka,
Diana Lane, Homer McAdoo, Renee Watkins,
Jacqui Eltorro, Sarah and Devin White, The
Mealhow Family, Cassandra Joy, Gary
Freeman, The Hino Family, Gina Slater, The
Warren Family, Bert Aukland, Kim Miller,
Angie Stull. We lift up those across our

world who have been adversely a ected by
natural disasters, and civil unrest, and
especially this week’s school shooting in
Texas.

Help Needed . . . . .

Go to elca.org to join our support efforts to
the Ukraine crisis, and those who are
displaced.

Following tornadoes which have impacted our part of
the country, we are reminded how important it is to
have a plan, not only to assist ourselves, but others,
when a disaster occurs. Hunter Clouse has agreed
to lead a team to continue the work which Allison
Luppe began. Anyone who would like to assist with
our congregation’s disaster planning and response,
please let Hunter (hunterclouse1952@gmail.com)
or Pastor Cathy (cathy.a.crimi@gmail.com) know.

CALENDAR
6/11/2022 - NO Choir
6/12/2022 - 9 00am - Adult Education
10 00am - Worship
11 00am - Staff Meeting
11 00am - Craft/Quilting Group

Sarah White is heading up the new Care Team
for Christ Lutheran. This team will help us
stay connected to all of our faith community
through the challenges of life. Anyone
interested in participating in this ministry,
please let Sarah White (sunraexu07@gmail.com)
or Pastor Cathy know.
Please let us know if you have questions and are
interested in this ministry.

6/13/2022 - 6 30-8 00pm - Boy Scout Troop 125
6/15/2022 - 10 00am Bible Study
5 30pm - Family Game Night - Christ Lutheran
6/18/2022 - 11 00am - Choir
6/19/2022 - 9 00am - Education hour all ages
10 00am - Worship
11 00am - Church Council
6/20/2022 - 6 30-8 00pm - Boy Scout Troop 125
6/22/2022 - 10 00am Bible Study
5 30pm - Family Game Night - Christ Lutheran
6/25/2022 - 11 00am - Choir
6/26/2022 - 9 00am -Adult Education
10 00am - Worship
6/27/2022 - 6 30-8 00pm - Boy Scout Troop 125
6/29/2022 - 10 00am Bible Study
5 30pm - Family Game Night - Christ Lutheran

We are in need of a volunteer who would like
to help update our website (and make
recommendations for our social media
presence). Please contact Pastor Cathy or
Trevor Weaver (trevoraweaver02@gmail.com)
if you are interested.

Outside our doors . . . . . .

Are you interested in genealogy, and the historical
stories of families? You may want to get involved
with the Mt Olive Cemetery Historical
Preservation Society. Updated opportunities:
APSU-sponsored event
Cemetery Clean-Up Days
● Every Tuesday, at 3 p.m.
Saturday, June 18th, at 9am there will be an unveiling
ceremony of the US Colored Troops Monument.at
Fort Defiance.
For information regarding this cemetery, click here.

For questions on participation, please contact
Tyler Nolting (noltingt@apsu.edu).

Tennessee Housing Development Assn shares
the following resources which are available . . . .

Both Hunter Clouse and Angela Tripp continue to
volunteer serving meals with Loaves and Fishes
throughout the pandemic. Please contact them if
you are interested in volunteering with many of
the opportunities this organization provides to
support the Clarksville community.

Our annual German Christmas Market
supports the small business craft vendors of
Clarksville. The second weekend in
December is slated for this event.
If there are more partnerships which you
participate on behalf of Christ Lutheran, or are
willing to bring to the community, please let
Pastor Cathy know!

Clarksville Area Ministerial Assn News

Other services which are available to our
community . . . .
Bella’s Closet
(bellasclosetclarksville@gmail.com)
Clarksville United Way
(vguzman@uwgcr.org)
Urban Ministries Safe House (931)
648-9100 24-Hour Crisis Hotline: (931)
552-6900
Remade Counseling & Consulting, LLC
www.remadecc.com
Matthew Walker Clinic 931-920-5004
Project Transformation - a Christian
literacy-based summer camp which specifically
serves elementary and middle school students
with the stated goal of reducing summer
setback, and providing safety and enrichment in
a Christ-centered environment. Currently
operates out of New Providence UMC but will be
moving next summer to Forest Street UMC.
Click here for more information.

ELCA News . . . .

The Southeastern Synod has created a Suicide
Prevention and Mental Health Awareness
Service for all to use. Please go to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Saz3XabzGZ
Q to view this service.
Click here to register for this event.

To sign up for Southeastern Synod of the
ELCA news click here
To sign up for ELCA churchwide news click
here..

Our synod has a prayer team which meets
monthly on the 4th Monday, and focuses on
praying for the needs of ourselves, our
neighbors. locally and globally, the needs of the
church and world, and for what else might be in
need that day of prayer. If you would like to join
this team, please register here.

Aﬃrm registration is open! All youth are
encouraged to attend this event hosted by our
synod. More information can be found at:
https://www.sesyouth.org/aﬃrm.

Various grants are available through our SE Synod to
fund ministry activities of congregations. Click here to
see what funding may be available.

We have four camps which are in close proximity to our
synod, which offer many retreat & camping
opportunities. Click on each to discover their
year-round offerings.
Lutheridge - Arden, NC
Lutherock - Newland, NC
Luther Springs - Hawthorne, FL
Lutheranch - Tallapoosa, GA

